
Precautionary Warning Prior to Purchase Before using a steambath, please consult with your physician. If you are an elderly person, or pregnant woman, or suffering from heart disease, high 
blood pressure, diabetes, or not in good health, you should not use this device unless otherwise directed by your physician. If you have any other condition that requires the use of medication or 
drugs, it is also necessary to check with your doctor before steambathing. Avoid direct contact with the steam coming out of the steamhead and with the steamhead itself, as this could cause serious 
burns or physical injury. For additional information about the steam product and important safety issues, please visit our website at www.steamist.com or call us at 800-577-6478.

Frequently Asked Questions
If I select the Total Sense Digital Control, do I also have to  

install the complete menu of AromaSense, ChromaSense  

and AudioSense options?

No. Total Sense is a truly “a la carte” feature menu. You purchase 

the Total Sense Digital Control module (which comes with 

Steamist’s Halo Steamhead) and can then select all three sensory 

options, or choose AromaSense, ChromaSense or AudioSense  

as individual options.

Do I have a choice of finishes for Steamist components  

in my steam shower?

Yes. The Steamist Total Sense Digital Control as well as the  

“Halo” Steamhead are available in these designer finishes… 

Polished Chrome, Brushed Nickel, Polished Nickel, Antique  

Brass, Polished Brass, Polished 24K Gold and Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

What makes a Steamist Steambath an “Attainable Luxury”?

If you think adding a steambath to your home is a major remodeling 

project, you may want to reconsider. The compact steam generator 

can fit inside a typical vanity cabinet, and the plumbing and 

electrical connections are simple for your professional installer.  

In many cases your installer can convert an existing tub/shower  

into a steambath by enclosing the door so steam does not escape 

from above.

What about maintenance?

The Steamist residential system is virtually maintenance-free  

and is covered by a Limited Lifetime Warranty on the Steam 

Generators.

What’s the difference between a steambath and sauna?  

Does Steamist offer sauna room systems?

First, both steam and sauna systems provide similar benefits for 

your mental and physical well-being. And yes, Steamist does offer 

a complete selection of Sauna Heaters and Sauna Room Systems.  

The difference between a steambath and a sauna is basically  

“wet heat versus dry heat.” 

The temperature in a sauna room may actually be higher, but you 

may “feel the heat” more with the addition of steam. It really comes 

down to personal preference. A steambath system, however, can 

generally be more easily integrated into an existing bathroom or 

new home plan at lower cost.

Are there any restrictions on using a steambath or saunabath?

Yes. Doctors consider “steam and sauna” generally healthy to 

use, but people suffering from heart disease, high blood pressure, 

diabetes, pregnant women and the elderly who are not in good 

health should not take a steambath or saunabath without 

consulting a physician. Women who are pregnant should also 

consult their physician before use.
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Relax. Restore. Renew.

The Total Sense™ Collection of Steambathing Products

A Good Investment and Green  
for the Environment.

Adding a steam shower will pay you back by 

increasing the value of your home. And steam 

is also environmentally “green,” saving energy and  

water. The average 20-minute steam shower uses  

less than one gallon of water. Compare that to a  

whirlpool tub that holds a minimum of 40 gallons  

of preheated water.

Bring the Luxury of Steam into Your Home. 
If you want a special place to relax, restore and renew after a  
stressful day or a good workout, adding a steam shower to your 
home can enhance your lifestyle in many ways. Let’s start with 
steambathing’s many fundamental benefits…

• Steam relaxes and soothes sore, tired muscles, and helps you  
 release the tensions of the day.

• Steam stimulates circulation and helps rid your body of  
 impurities and toxins.

• Many experts recommend steam as therapy for allergies, arthritis,  
 asthma and other respiratory and circulatory problems.

• Steam hydrates dry skin with warm, penetrating moisture.

• Steam opens your pores as you perspire, which brings nutrients  
 to the surface and can enhance collagen production.

• Steam can relieve or help prevent skin ailments such as eczema,  
 athlete’s foot and acne.

• Steam lessens the effects of aging by helping your skin stay  
 soft and smooth.

The Total Sense™ Collection of Steambathing Products 

Corporate Headquarters 
25 E. Union Ave., East Rutherford, NJ 07073  

Tel: 800-577-6478   Fax: 201-933-0746 

e-mail: sales@steamist.com

West Coast 
Tel: 800-355-6478   Fax: 661-940-1617

Steamist: #1 for Quality and Service Worldwide 
For info on Commercial Steam Equipment or a complete product catalog, call 800-577-6478. 
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Introducing the Total Sense™ Collection
The Steamist Total Sense Collection offers you a menu of steambathing products, including Spa Options  

that touch the senses of sight, smell and sound. Your Steamist consultant will help you select and design  

the system that makes total sense for you.

Steamist. The Most Advanced Steambathing System 

Steam is Not Just a Dream.
If you’re planning to remodel your master bathroom,  

or building your dream home, consider all the benefits  

of steam for your state of mind, your health and your  

appearance. And you’ll find adding steam surprisingly  

affordable...another reason steam is not just a dream... 

it’s becoming mainstream.
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Compact Components
Install in Minimal Space
If you choose a basic “steam 

only” system, the compact steam           

generator can be installed inside  

a bathroom vanity or closet, or 

in an attic or basement above or  

below the steam shower.

The photo above shows the

components for all Total Sense

Spa Options, including the  

steam generator, AromaSense 

control module, ChromaSense/

AudioSense control module and 

radio frequency remote receiver, 

all installed in a closet.
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Total Control, at Your Fingertips
The TSC-350 is the industry’s most advanced multi-function user control. 

Designed for installation inside the steam shower, it offers easy touchpad 

operation and an attractive display, plus adjustable settings for steambath  

temperature and the full menu of Steamist’s sensory options.

AromaSense™ Spa Option
AromaSense adds fragrant essential oils into the steam shower, to “Restore, 

Relax, Renew or Energize,” or for aromatherapy for those with asthma 

or other respiratory problems. The AromaSense module can store two 

different easily replaceable essential oil canisters, allowing users to make 

a selection from inside the steambath. This “dual scent” feature is only 

available from Steamist.

ChromaSense™ Spa Option 
With color, you can set a mood, or take advantage of the proven benefits of 

chromatherapy. A single overhead fixture is provided, which can produce 

“white light” as well as any of six color effects, each associated with

a different state of mind.

AudioSense™ Spa Option
You can enjoy your favorite music in the steam shower from 

your iPod® or any other audio source. AudioSense uses a  

special wall-mount “dock” for your iPod, wired to your choice  

of “Classic” exposed speakers, or “Invisible” speakers that mount  

out of sight and transmit sound through the wall.

Remote Control Option
Radio-frequency Remote Control can transmit through walls, and allows you 

to turn on the steambathing system to either user profile from the bedroom, 

kitchen, workout room or other locations in the home.

Other Total Sense™ Controls
TSC-250 Control can be used if no Total Sense Spa Options are installed. Turns 

selectable InstaMist™ feature on and off, permits programming of two user 

profiles. TSX-220 On/Off Control installs outside steamroom, allows user to turn 

on two user profiles, for use only with TSC-350 or TSC-250 controls.

Steam Generator
The Steam Generator is the heart of the system, and Steamist generators are designed 

to deliver proportionally controlled steam to consistently maintain the temperature

you select. And Steamist’s InstaMist™ feature means your steambath will generate 

steam in seconds.

Steamhead
Steamist’s stylish 3199 Series “Halo” Steamhead delivers steam in an even 360°

pattern, instead of a single jet that can produce annoying “hotspots.” An integrated 

“well” is included that allows the user to introduce aromatherapy oils into the steambath.

Designer Finishes
The Total Sense Control and Halo™ Steamhead are available in seven finishes 

to match a wide variety of other tub/shower fixture finishes.
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Spa Options Create the Total Experience…
Steambathing alone opens your mind and body. Now, Steamist offers you AromaSense™, 

ChromaSense™ and AudioSense™ options that enhance steam’s ability to “Relax, Restore and Renew.” 
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